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Speaker: Ron Allen
Area BIM Manager for the Rocky Mountain Region (CO, AZ, NM, UT) 

AECOM B+P (Buildings and Places) Greenwood/Denver Office.

Ron's career has been constantly evolving and refining process and production with emerging technologies. Beginning with BASIC programming and electronics as 

a hobby, the pursuit of technology and its uses turned to formal study at Mississippi State University. By 1998 he had Bachelors in Architecture with undeclared 

minors in Art and Computer Science. 

As a BIM Tech evangelist, Ron has production experience in virtually all market sectors in Architecture beginning in 1998. This has followed an interest since 1994 

in 3D production & modeling platforms and focus on Revit form 2006 on. Ron works with Boyd Johnson and a talented design team out of AECOM Denver B+P to 

provide vision and integration of current and emerging technologies for in house projects and provides BIM and consultancy to multiple project types through 

AECOM.

In his current position at AECOM he is continuing the integration and exploration of new and useful technologies including Databases, LIDAR, UAVs, 

Photogrammetry, IOT, Electronics, VR, AR, Model manager, Model compare, the A360 Suite including Autodesk Navis, C4R, BIM 360 Glue, Docs.

Co-Speaker Matthew Anderle
Building Information Modeling (BIM) director for the Buildings+Places (focus on the Americas)

Matthew Anderle is the Building Information Modeling (BIM) director for the Buildings+Places business line of AECOM, with focus on the Americas. He is a BIM 

and technology evangelist with over 17 years of experience establishing global BIM workflows and standards around content, training, interoperability, and BIM 

consultation as a service. His experience spans over multiple market sectors with emphasis on large healthcare facilities, data centers, aviation, government 

projects, and science facilities. Mr. Anderle serves AECOM as a leader in the advancement and efficient implementation of BIM processes for a variety of project 

types. He manages and directs large distributed project teams to successfully implement BIM collaboration workflows, enabling global offices to work as one 

entity.

Co-Speaker Chris Aquino
Technical Support Specialist - Enterprise

Autodesk, Inc

I am the Software Point of Contact for Revit and Collaboration for Revit in the Enterprise Support organization. I have been in support for 6 years, and before that I 

practiced architecture in the Boston area for 6 years working on everything from kitchen and bathroom renovations to urban planning and park design.



 A360 Cloud collaboration Service - What is C4R

 How to install C4R and A360- and make sure your Autodesk Accounts 

are setup

 Creating & Uploading a project - Invitations and collaboration

 Establish the structuring of projects 

 Use an established PXP and seeded models to share with consultants to 

get them started and what is involved in creating the seeded models.

 Limitations and things to watch out for on C4r, including security 

concerns, issues with shared coordinates and high-trust environments

 (Glue Highlights)

Learning Objectives



A360 Cloud collaboration Service - What is C4R?



 Collaboration For Revit, or C4R,

Is Autodesk Cloud based service

 Is separate from A360

 Publishes to A360 and Glue

 Eliminates the firewall issue so everyone can share models!

What is C4R?



Can I trust the cloud?

 Autodesk sends out warnings of 

regularly scheduled maintenance

 We have see about 6 hours of 

downtime in the past 2 years

 It can be monitored VIA 

https://health.autodesk.com/

C4R on Health.Autodesk.com 

https://health.autodesk.com/


 10-15MB up and down should provide a good experience

 Versions Should Match (Major and Minor Vresions)

Bandwidth & Versions



How to install C4R and A360- and make sure your 
Autodesk Accounts are setup
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A360 / Autodesk Accounts

 If you don’t have an Autodesk 

account,  browse out and create on at 

the following  link so you can login to 

C4R login.

https://accounts.autodesk.com/register

https://accounts.autodesk.com/register
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 An Autodesk account(free) is Required

 C4R and Revit are available by subscription only.

 Internet search for "Collaboration For Revit"

 Or Contact Autodesk: 

https://www.autodesk.com/products/collaboration-for-revit/subscribe

Subscribe to C4R
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Connecting with The C4R plugin

 Revit 2017+2018 installs with C4R!

 C4R Plugins other Revit:

 Download & install

 (Requires admin rights)

Install C4R and accessingA360



Creating & Uploading a project - Invitations and 
collaboration



C4R on A360 Overview

1. Switch (Bim 360 Team & Drive)

2. Search, Notifications, Help

3. Project filters

4. Create Project

5. Current activity

6. Project
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Create a project in A360 to host the files

Click Create Project (Item #4) to begin



Adding Project 
Touches

 Specify a name

 Fill in the purpose

 Upload a catchy icon to browse



7.Notifications

8.Pinning (to keep at the top of the list)

9.Archive/transfer - Move to another hub - Archive the project on A360 

(Removes the project from the active lists and makes it inactive and  

inaccessible)

Overview of projects on the hub

Click the project to add Members



Overview of project tools
1.Upload files direct to A360 (Note this doesNOT  

create a central file but acts as FTP site) files can  

be uploaded as can folders, Assemblies and you  

can transfer from Dropbox. (See at right)

2.Create a new folder in the structure toorganize  

files

3. Layout of the files (view)

4. Data tab (View shown)

5.Calendar (Great for setting due datesand  

managing records of received files)

6. Discussions on the project

7.Details and Activity Tabs (Details tabshown),  

Activity shows STCs and changes on files

8.Follow the project to get updates, Pin it tokeep  

it on top

9. Project Settings (Secret, Open,Etc.)

10.Invite Project Members List (below) and  

Invitation Button (right)

11. Files Area (Create WIKIpage at right for

notes, etc.)

12. Edit members

13. Autodesk Announcements &Feedback

Click the project to add

Members



Invite to add Members

1.Invite members (same function  

as previous page)

2.Project members invited to  

project (They must accept for each  

project on A360 prior to attempting  

to up/down load files onA360)

3.Join request (If project is an

open or not secret people can

request to join a project)

4. User List

5. User title from Profile

6. User Company

7. User Roles (See roles at right)

8. Delete User

Invite for Adding members



 Manage roles

 Limit who can  

add or remove  

users

Role Management



 Beyond the security control there are no other controls  

to prevent users from creating or deleting or moving  

files on C4R and A360.

 This is a "High trust environment".

 Strides are being made every day to improve

granularity and security functions within the project.

HIGH TRUST ENVIRONMENT



Establish the structuring of projects 



Project Execution Pan

 Identify the gate keepers to know the data

 Establish a structure for the projects

 Establish the base coordinates and site location



Organization in C4R

 C4R is "flat"

 Renaming is possible- however

 Changing the name in C4R will 

NOT export that name properly 

from A360

 Folders will remember what files 

are published n them

 Deleting a project in the manage 

model ALSO DELETES ALL 

RELATED FILES IN A360 !



Use an established PXP and seeded models to share 
with consultants to get them started and what is 
involved in creating the seeded models.



 Have a plan!

 Geo-location and common survey point for the site.

 Borders, annotations, etc. intended for use on the project.

 Use labeled shared coordinates for linking.

Creating a seed model (locally)



Uploading Files to C4R (Central files)

 Collaborate tab

 Enable Worksharing.

 If A360 is properly  
installed you should  
see image at right

 Click OK



Uploading Files to C4R (Central files)

 Select the project to associate

 Adjust the name as needed

 Click Initiate



Uploading Files to C4R (Central files)

 File should upload & Create local 

cache

 (note: Local cache is stored in

journals not local work shared

folder)

 Dialog at right indicates it was  

uploaded, copied to local cache  and 

all operations were successful.

 This creates a STATIC copy on the  

A360 Server at upload.



 Browsing to the A360 server you can see a

COPY of the uploaded file from C4R toA360.

Uploading Files to C4R (Central files)  A360 

Static Files



 In Revit in collaborate

 Mange Models.

 Views for A360

 Glue 360 similar process

Updating files on A360 from C4R

Manage  

Models

360 GLUE



 "Manage A360  

Models" in the tab  

group.

 Select the project to

manage

 Use to push

update of model from  

C4R to 360

 Share with clients for  

downloads

Updating files on A360 from C4R
To publish



 Renaming a link doesn't break links in

other models!

 Relinquish dialog can forces relinquish  

for users who forgot or left the model  

open

 View Versions brings up saves and

comments.

 Delete removed the model from C4R.

 SAVE PRIOR TO DELETE

 DO NOT rely on the 'save before delete

function'. Save locally first then delete!

C4R Plus factors



 Publish all files at once will 

publish updated versions of 

updated files in C4R 

 You get a nifty icon identifying 

which files are in the cloud

C4R Plus factors



Limitations and things to watch out for on C4r, including 
security concerns, issues with shared coordinates and 
high-trust environments



 From Revit version 2017 and up, C4R is part of the 
base installation

 C4R is a high trust environment. Limit access as-
needed with care to the technology level of the 
managing user.

 Deleting the model form the MANAGE MODELS 
dialog will also delete its backups on A360! 

So make backup copies PRIOR to deleting!

Limitations with C4R



 Attempting a download of no more than 10 files at time 
will fail (Bug in A360 reported 2017-10-25).

 C4R (Collaboration for Revit) simplifies this process 
and allows renaming on C4R without penalty. 
HOWEVER, these files will not save out on download 
to the correct name (BUG reported 2017-10-17)

Limitations with C4R



Glue Highlights



xx-3D-GLUE view types

 Create a xx-3D-GLUE view type

 Create a new 3d View

 Edit Type



xx-3D-GLUE view types

 Duplicate the type

 Rename it to  View Type XX-3D-

GLUE

 Use View templates to manage the 

content of your 3D Views

 Assign the accordingly (i.e. AE-3D-

GLUE amd SF-3D_GLUE)

 Prefix the VIEW NAME with 

[Building id]-[discipline]-3D-GLUE



Uploading Views to Glue

 Click the GLUE button 



Uploading Views to Glue

 Select a project & Click NEXT



uploading Views to Glue

 Select the views to upload - this is 

where the NCS View Type Naming 

comes in handy! Select NEXT 

when done

 Select a folder to place the upload:



 GLUE IT!          

 OK to continue

 Clash detection

 Features of glue

 Tracking

 Auto  resolution of clashes

 trackback to Revit clashes
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